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The MoneyShow Dallas Featuring Leading Experts in Finance and Energy
Makes Its Texas Premiere
Conference focuses on investing and trading strategies and the energy sector
SARASOTA, FL, September 20, 2016 – MoneyShow, the world’s leading producer of financial
tradeshows and cruises, will host The MoneyShow Dallas, October 19-21, 2016, at the Hyatt Regency
Dallas at Reunion. Admission is free and the event offers a broad range of experts’ perspectives on the
economy, an in-depth look at stocks that will outperform the market, and what impacts Washington
and the new Presidential administration may have on the stock market, energy sector, and more. Over
70 renowned investing and trading experts, global economists, market technicians, and media
personalities, will be speaking live during the three-day event.
Key features of the conference include an exhibit hall with over 60 financial companies present; over
100 free presentations and panels; an Energy Investing Symposium, featuring top energy investors,
analysts, and experts sharing where the price of oil is going throughout the next year.
“We are thrilled to bring The MoneyShow to Dallas to provide anyone interested in the financial markets
with the opportunity to meet and hear the advice and recommendations of some of the world’s top
investing and trading expert at no cost to them,” says chair and CEO Kim Githler.
Featured financial expert speakers at The MoneyShow Dallas include:




Steve Forbes, chairman and editor-in-chief, Forbes Media, presents a session on how the
elections impact stocks and the economy.
Jeffrey Saut, chief investment strategist, Raymond James & Associates, presents a market
overview.
Stephen Moore, distinguished visiting fellow, Project for Economic Growth, at The Heritage
Foundation, speaks about the political impact on the economy and stocks.

The MoneyShow Dallas sponsors include: TD Ameritrade, VectorVest, Aflac Incorporated, and The Stock
Whisperer.
For the complete schedule, and a list of speakers, exhibitors, and topics visit,
www.dallasmoneyshow.com
About MoneyShow
MoneyShow - Invest Smarter, Trade Wiser is the largest global network of investment and trading expert
education. The privately held financial media company was founded in 1981 and is headquartered in
Sarasota, Florida, USA. Each year, MoneyShow's roster of live and online events attract more than
70,000 investors, traders, and financial advisors who gather with top market experts in dynamic, face-toface and online learning forums worldwide.
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